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Please
D o nat e
Now!

Twas the night before Christmas
but under COVID’s spell
der
i
s
we long for the good times
Con
and hope all is well.
hat
But there’s issues a plenty
just out our backdoor
that haven’t gone away
and if anything, are more.
We’re losing our wildlife
and the land we adore.
Our climate is changing
But we can do more.
There’s very few places
offering hope for the Earth
but here in this region
is a landscape of worth.
TIWLT works with landowners
to serve nature’s cause.
It seems when you think of it
they’re our Santa Claus.
With help from your family
adopt a TIWLT land
Give future to creatures.
Give nature a hand.
These forests and marshes
as we’re all aware
are rich in rare wildlife
now saved through your care.

TIWLT wants to say a
big thank you to all
the volunteers who
helped this year!
We think you all agree that it never really

t
felt like work, knowing that together we were
t
f
i
saving and improving local properties. We
ag
really hope to see you and others out again!
n
o
ps
There are many ways to participate. Join us
e
e
k
on walks to help monitor land trust properties –
!
wildlife observations, spotting invasive species,
g
in noting threats
v
i
to the environment. Help record sightings
g

on land trust properties of grasslands birds, record bats,
build species lists. Contribute to social media posts with
stories and images that help others learn what’s in their
community and countryside. Help in projects to restore old
fields, repair or build pathways, create wildlife refuge, or
keep nesting turtles safe. Photograph landscapes, plants
and animals to support communications and link to us on
Facebook and Instagram. Help lead hikes and events; use
your expertise to teach others.

Financial contributions are always important
but so is Volunteering. Please do what you
can either way and help us save very special
properties for the benefit of future generations.

Our work
is 4ever!
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THE
STAGECOACH S T O P

In early 1800’s stagecoaches
on the Brockville Perth highway
would stop here to swap horse
teams. $21,000 will ensure we
restore and rebuild the foundation.

THE HOUSE AN D
VERAN D A
This is the very veranda
where stage coach passengers
would have stopped for a
refreshment while the horses
were switched. $17,000 will see
this restored properly.
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C L I MAT E C H A N G E
ARBORETUM
We are at the centre of
5 overlapping forest zones in
North America. Scores of specific
plantings will teach and create a
beautiful space. $12,000 .
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Our
audio
monitoring
equipment will record their
sounds and translate what they
are saying and doing, as part
of our field walks and more.
$7,000 needed.

Our TIWLT elves and volunteers are
rebuilding a wonderful old farm so it
becomes the Glen Elbe Centre, a place for
fun and discovery. There is the original 1800s
stagecoach stop, the house with wrap around
verandah, and a climate change arboretum.
There is even a bats and birds monitoring
centre! A walk along the creek leads to the
Glen Elbe waterfall and historic mill ruins. This
historic farm and acreage were donated by
long-time resident Jane Topping, now it’s up to
us to do the rest!

THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO DONATE & HELP!

F RW AEL LET I L E

R 100 D O N A T I O N !
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– MARNIE ROSS
Director, Thousand Islands
Watershed Land Trust
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A T IWLT GI FT
D O E S MO R E
PROTECT

THE L AND YOU LOVE!
Conservation, outreach, education, oh my! TIWLT’s
various programs are supported by generous members
and donors – and you can help us too! By supporting
TIWLT, your donation goes toward the fund that keeps
our doors open and lights on.
Our “Support TIWLT” option gives us the financial
base on which we prop up our entire organization; it
is both TIWLT’s most vital and most impactful fund. By
supporting TIWLT, you give us the security to deliver our
programs and the capacity to expand them. Wednesday
Wanderers, bird and bat monitoring, and our historical
investigation at Glen Elbe are all TIWLT staples that were
made possible by this fund.
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It’s our creativity, experimentation,
and expansion fund. A donation that
supports TIWLT not only ensures
we can bring new programs to
the community, it’s also an
investment in the longevity of
TIWLT: an investment in 4ever.

"Howdy rs!
ve
Land lo e to
it’s tim e."
donat

– DON ROSS
President, Thousand Islands
Watershed Land Trust

Bee a friend
Did you know that if
someone gives TIWLT
a $200,000 property
to save forever, we still
need to raise $20,000
(10% of value) to put
in a fund to cover future
maintenance and taxes?
4

Adopt a
Twilt Property

Greatest Gift
THE

OF ALL

Can you? Consider making a one-time donation to adopt in
Would you? whole or in part, one of TIWLT’s properties?
4ever is our identity – 4
“Ls”: Land, Life, Learning and
Legacies. We pledge to conserve
and protect our landholdings and
easements for all time – a 4ever
promise to future generations. But
we can’t do it without you.

properties. Issues or violations
of a property’s natural integrity
would be dealt with through this
fund. The fund is to be 10% of
the property’s value at the time it
was acquired. TIWLT invests that
10% wisely and ethically to at
least, keep pace with inflation.

All land trusts in Canada
Today the land
must build a Conservation
Protection Fund, a one-time trust owns and
contribution, dedicated to the has conservation
long-term protection of land trust easements on

Please look on the next pages to
over 1,700 acres of lands in
the Thousand Islands watershed. see the properties we have for
That number grows year to year. adoption! Every one is important
to our mission in the Thousand
If you adopt a property as
Islands watershed.
an individual, family, company,
or group, a plaque at the
property is offered to recognize
tw il t. ca /d on at e
your generosity. But should you
wish anonymity, TIWLT will of
course respect that decision.
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– CALDER SCHWEITZER
Executive Director, Thousand
Islands Watershed Land Trust
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ADOPT A TIWLT PROPERTY

Blueberry Island

Barrier Island

Island 78e

Blueberry is a round, flat-topped quarter
acre island, just east of the Gananoque
Narrows. Described in Owen’s 1816 survey
of the islands for the British Admiralty as
“Very fine; level; grassy; some small cedars,
white birch and pine; first class location”.
That same general description fits very well
today. The name Blueberry is quite apt – the
predominant vegetation is blueberry bushes.
Its contribution to river ecology is important:
it is a stepping-stone in bird and animal
migrations, and it’s shallows host schools of
thousands of spawning and feeding fish.

Barrier is a slender, quarter acre island,
rugged and ice-scarred granite, topped with
wind-bent pines and junipers. Barrier blocks
wake and wave for Lover’s Lane, a shallow
channel that winds among several small
islands along the north shore of Ash Island.
Lover’s Lane is among the Thousand Islands
most valuable nurseries for minnows and fish,
turtles and amphibians. Barrier Island, just
donated by neighbouring islanders, is a step
towards conservation of Lover’s Lane.

Island 78e is a small, slender sliver of
granite – one of the several little islands that
create the Lover’s Lane channel on Ash Island’s
north shore. White pines and red cedar trees,
red osier dogwood and blueberry shrubs top
the island; muskrats, river otters, beavers and
raccoons often visit. The shallows teem with
dozens of species of fish, prey for eagles
and osprey. These islands are most important
refuges for fish and turtles in the Thousand
Islands.

F U N D N E E D E D ...................... $6,000

FU N D N E E D E D ...................... $6,100

Ice Island and
Gull/Griswold Island

Doctor’s Island

FU ND NEEDED ...................... $5,000

Island 106
Island 106 is nestled close to the south side
of Tar Island. Dome-shaped, its west end is
an abrupt granite shore, with staunch oaks
and pines bent to the winds that whistle down
between Grenadier and Tar Islands. Its east
end is a tranquil shallows where great blue
and green herons stalk for minnows. 106 is
a lush and quiet refuge for mink and deer.
TIWLT has a conservation agreement here.
FU ND NEEDED ...................... $3,000

tw il t. ca /d on at e

Both Ice and Griswold Islands are just
east of Mallorytown Landing. They are in
a ‘staging ground’ – a gathering place in
spring for often massive rafts of greater and
lesser scaup, ring-neck ducks, canvasback,
bufflehead and many other ducks and geese
that pause to rest and feed on northward
migrations. Through the summer, the air is full
of gulls and cormorants, foraying to feed.
Vegetation is sparse on these ice-scoured rock
islands, but they play an important role in the
river ecology of the Thousand Islands.
IC E IS L A N D F U N D N E E D E D ................ $5,600
GU L L/G R I S WO L D F U N D N E E D E D ......... $4,700

Tear-drop shaped Doctor’s Island is near
the west end of Grenadier Island, near
Rockport. The 1 ½ acre island’s east granite
shore is glacier-sculpted smooth rock. Its sides
and west end are low cliffs with angular faces
from 10,000 years of current-driven river
ice. The rare and rugged pitch pine defy the
prevailing winds, classic white pines top the
island, and stately red pines stand along the
south shore. Stout white and red oaks shade
thickets of blue berries and huckleberries. An
osprey rules the island with a jumbled nest of
twigs in one of the white pines. Deep carpets
of moss show that people have rarely in
history set foot on Doctor’s Island.
FU N D N E E D E D .................... $21,000
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ADOPT A TIWLT PROPERTY

Trevelyn Farm

Bostwick Island

Deer Ridge Drive

Trevelyn Farm on Ballycanoe Road backs
onto the Leeders Creek Wetland Complex –
an enormously important wildlife area, and
a massive regional water storage and waterfiltering reservoir upstream of Charleston Lake.
Trevelyn Farm’s 180 acres is one piece of a
big picture project area of TIWLT at Leeders
Creek. Hay fields on the high-ground south end
of the property host two endangered species
of birds, bobolinks and eastern meadowlarks.
North of Ballycanoe Road the land abruptly
drops over a 15 meter cliff, with caverns
of snake and bat wintering hibernacula,
porcupine and chipmunk dens. Then, below
the cliffs are moist woodlands, rich in wildlife
and flora. These merge into the wetlands of
Leeders Creek’s marsh and swamp forests.
The conservation agreement here is key to the
future of the water quality downstream.

Just south of Gananoque, Bostwick is a
gem of an island. At about 90 acres, it’s one
of the mid-size islands. Along its southern
shore are wonderful woodlands sloping into
a sheltered reed marsh. Two islander families
contacted TIWLT to explore donations of
parts of their properties. One is an eight acre
parcel along the marsh, and the other is five
acres that cradles a shallow bay-lined shore.
Both have rich oak and hickory and savannah
woodlands, vibrantly alive with bird song and
sheltered vernal pools hosting salamanders
and frogs. Deer and foxes wander into view.
These generously donated properties have
immense conservation values in a busy area
of the Thousand Islands.

TIWLT’s 106 acre Deer Ridge Drive
property is at the southwest corner of our
working area, between County Road 2 and
Highway 401. It is surprisingly rich in rare
flora and fauna. A hayfield is a bobolink and
eastern meadowlark haven. Leakey’s Creek
flows west across the north end of the property
to shallow marsh pools, and then back onto the
property again south of a high ridge into the
property’s Provincially Significant Wetland.
Many endangered butternut trees form a
lofty canopy over the ridge’s flanks, and a
grassy meadow ripples in the wind on the
high ridge top. Key in conservation strategies
is connections to neighbour protected natural
areas. The Deer Ridge Drive property does
just that. On the north side of 401 there is a
Provincial Wildlife Area.

M ARS H A L L B AY F U N D N E E D E D ........ $31,000
M ARS H L O T FU N D N E E D E D ............ $21,000

FUND NEEDED .................... $11,500

F U N D N E E D E D ...................... $31,000

The Farm at Glen Elbe
The Farm at Glen Elbe has so many features and assets, that
The Farm at Glen Elbe, with conservation programs, historical
TIWLT will transform the property to an experience learning centre. features, research into wildlife, farm management practices and
Farmland, a wetland, rich forests, creek and waterfall. Site of old contribution to the local economy encapsulates everything that TIWLT
timber and grist mills, an old railbed, stagecoach stop. Restoration stands for – an ideal showcase of conservation in the community.
of the 1838 house is underway, and the old wood barn will also be
F U N D N E E D E D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23,300
restored. An organic market garden operation will begin mid 2021.

tw il t. ca /d on at e
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ADOPT A TIWLT PROPERTY

Leeder Property

Mackintosh Property

Swamp Woods at Fosters Creek

The Leeder property, purchased in 2020,
is near where Leeders Creek begins, and is
an important part of the conservation of the
Leeders Creek Wetland Complex. The 206
acres of mixed forest, wetland and three small
fields host a richness of wildlife. A Provincially
Significant Wetland, through which Leeders
Creek flows, and four more creeks from the
property itself add more flow, and water
reservoir. The Leeder property is now part
of the buffering system for the Crown Lands
of the Leeders Creek Wetland Complex. This
Complex is the largest watershed flowing to
Charleston Lake, filtering trillions of litres of
water that go to the ecosystem of this Very
Sensitive Lake Trout Lake.

Just west of Ivy Lea is a 47 acre property,
with a cattail marsh at the river, sloping
upwards into swamp thickets of dogwood
and buttonbush, into an elegant forest of oak
and shagbark hickory. Such properties are
now rare in the Thousand Islands. And tucked
into the waterfront is Blue Heron Marina - a
best example of a green marina, with no fuel
or pump out facilities, and where parking is
under the shade of spreading trees. Boaters,
turtles, choruses of frogs and dozens of species
of birds and animals co-exist. A conservation
agreement with TIWLT forever protects this
green oasis.

A very dramatic property, a sandstone
plain at the north drops over a ledge that
was a boulder-strewn ocean beach a half
billion years ago. A rich forest then melds
into a swamp woods at Fosters Creek. The
swamp woods is small, but plays a large role
in the health and well-being of Charleston
Lake. Fosters Bay is one of the more intensely
developed bays of the lake. This property is
the filter of water flowing from the farmlands
from the north, the nutrient and chemical loads
being absorbed before coming to Fosters Bay.
Such wetlands are vital defence mechanisms,
and host rare frogs and turtles.

F U N D N E E D E D .................... $19,260

FU N D N E E D E D .................... $13,300

FU ND NEEDED .................... $16,000
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Ross Property

Shire Property

Over several decades, Dr. Don Ross and his wife Rhoda
assembled several parcels of farm and forested land at the south
end of La Rose Bay on Charleston Lake, and across to Red Horse
Lake. TIWLT worked with the family to help craft a conservation
agreement that will protect several kilometers of shoreline on
both lakes, and very large amounts of many types of habitats, for
numerous species at risk. This property is extremely important to not
only the ecology of the lakes, but to the survival success of a most
significant pocket of biodiversity of this region.

Just east of the village of Rockport, between the Old River Road and
Highway 401, is a 105 acre forested property, laced with small streams,
wetland valleys and woodland pools. The Shire property has no buildings,
and only some small remnants of fields, occasionally cut for field-edge
nesting birds. With a conservation easement agreement with TIWLT for
nearly 20 years, it’s very highly valued for its very rich mix of wildlife and
plant life. Properties as this are linkages between islands as the steppingstones of north-south migration, vital to the critical migration corridor of the
Frontenac Arch.

FUND VALU E O F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $71,800
PLEDGED BY TH E RO S S F AM ILY C O N S E RVATIO N TRU S T

FU N D N E E D E D .................... $3,030

tw il t. ca /d on at e
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and a happy new year

